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Message from

our President
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Sharleen Stewart, 

President, SEIU Local 1 Canada  

W
e have started 2011 with incredible 

momentum. So much has been

achieved in the past year!

We exceeded our new 

member organizing goals. Our

Member Resource Centre

helpline is assisting more 

members than we expected.

Our new servicing model has

transformed the way we service

our members. And many SEIU

members have told me 

personally they see the 

difference. 

The changes and innovations

we have put into motion in

2010 are helping us build a

strong union that is modern, professional and

courageous – really courageous!

That courage helped our hospital members’

central bargaining committee to fight for

their members’ contract priorities right from

the bargaining table to binding arbitration.

That courage led to a two per cent wage 

increase for our 17,000 SEIU hospital 

members!

What’s even more impressive is their 

defiance against the threat of a government

public sector wage freeze. Hospitals wanted

to pressure our members to accept a wage

freeze. SEIU said ‘no way’, and we won.

That same extraordinary courage was

shown by nursing home members during

their central bargaining period. Their 

employers were demanding zero per cent

wage increases as well. But SEIU nursing

home members weren’t going to accept their

terms without a fight. To the shock of their

employers and the Ontario government, an

arbitrator declared a wage freeze against

nursing home workers “unfair” and 

“unreasonable.” The result? SEIU central 

nursing home members also won a two per

cent raise for 2010.

Big wins like these are 

attracting positive attention

from workers who do not have

a union. More non-union 

workers are calling SEIU than

ever before. In 2010 alone, over

1,600 non-union employees

voted to join SEIU. Very few

unions throughout the country

can match our growth rate!

Expect 2011 to be a dynamic,

action-packed year. Your local

has a full government relations

plan for 2011. Member education is going to

increase substantially. Bargaining for many

agreements will begin again as early as 

January.

Most of the credit for your union’s success

really must go to our members’ strength and

activism. It is hardworking activists who lead

the way for all of us, whether they are 

stewards, member organizers, or committee

members. It is our active members who help

us win at whatever we set out to achieve.

If you have questions about issues or 

concerns that are unique to your own 

working life or your workplace, I encourage

you to call our Member Resource Centre at 

1-877-MRC-SEIU (1-877-672-7348). We would

love to hear from you.



“We are in strong

financial health”
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A
s your Secretary Treasurer, I am delighted

to report SEIU Local 1 Canada is in excel-

lent financial health. Your Executive Board’s

sound financial planning has ensured our

union will enter 2011 with a strong start. 

SEIU has also experienced excellent growth

over the past 12 months. We’ve added more

than 1,600 new members to

our ranks. Organizing new

members is important and

SEIU does it better than any

other union in Canada. Help-

ing unorganized workers form

unions in their workplaces 

increases our strength as a

union. SEIU has more power

to protect your rights, improve

contracts, mediate and 

arbitrate grievances, and run

successful public awareness

campaigns that change laws

and raise public awareness

about important issues affect-

ing our healthcare system.

Our personal support workers (PSWs) expe-

rienced the full strength of our government

relations work in 2010. On May 19, 2010 our

local sponsored a large delegation of SEIU

PSWs to visit Queen’s Park and meet with the

ministers of health and labour, as well as

other MPPs. It was a big day. The province de-

clared May 19th PSW Day!

Just think: only two years ago I was cam-

paigning alongside our home care members

with the campaign slogan “Invisible No

More!” SEIU’s PSWs have come a long way in

a short time, and that is just one example of

how our union dues are working for our

members and changing their working lives.  

Another important success is the consolida-

tion and expansion of our regional centres.

Our members hold meetings, get training

and work together with union staff on impor-

tant workplace issues. SEIU has regional cen-

tres serving Southwestern Ontario in London,

the Niagara Region in St. Catharines, the

Greater Toronto Area in Richmond Hill and

Barrie in Central Ontario. They are supported

by administrative offices in

Thunder Bay, Belleville and Ot-

tawa. Ontario is well covered

and members are reaping the

rewards. 

I had the great pleasure of

working directly with many of

our members in their work-

places this past year. I spent

the first half of 2010 in SEIU

hospitals in downtown

Toronto, and then in the Niag-

ara region in second half of

2010. It has been a bit like old

times for me. I was first hired as

a union representative when I

came to SEIU many years ago.

My task this time was to provide special sup-

port to our members and our union represen-

tatives who service bargaining units in these

regions. It is part of SEIU’s Quality Assurance

commitment to provide the best possible

service to our members. Having the time to

really get involved with members and help-

ing them with their issues and concerns has

always been something I enjoy. Working with

employers is gratifying too! 

I look forward to 2011 being another out-

standing year. Serving you as Secretary Treas-

urer and in our workplaces has been exciting.

I expect more of it in 2011!  

Cathy Carroll

Secretary Treasurer, SEIU Local 1 Canada



Engaging and 

empowering members

I
was elected to the position of Executive

Vice-President by SEIU Local 1 Canada’s Ex-

ecutive Board in the summer of 2010, follow-

ing the retirement of former Executive Vice-

President Marcelle Goldenberg.

I have been a dues-paying SEIU member

for over 15 years. I have a large amount of ex-

perience in the labour move-

ment. I proudly wear many battle

scars won on behalf of the 

members. That is because I am

unwilling to settle for the status

quo when the status quo is not

working.  

For almost 15 years, I put the

needs and interests of SEIU and

our members first. I have trav-

elled throughout our province

numerous times visiting SEIU bar-

gaining units, and attending ral-

lies and pickets to fight for

members rights. 

When I was Assistant to the

President over the past several

years, one of the goals I had was to modern-

ize SEIU and update its processes and infra-

structure. Here are just a few of the areas in

our local that I wanted to improve:  

• Reaching out more effectively to non-union

workers

• Introducing much-needed technological

improvements, which transformed SEIU into

a trend-setter in the labour movement

• Bringing energy into SEIU’s government 

relations and political activism by bringing

our members’ strength to the forefront of the

political and regulatory scene in Ontario

I helped establish a strong and growing

Communications Department that educates

members and the public on how SEIU is

changing our workplaces for the better. 

Today, SEIU operates as efficiently as any

other 21st century organization.

Our new strategic plan for our local’s new

servicing model will bring together the skills

and expertise from the union’s councils and

departments to better enhance member 

services, organize new workers and build 

relationships with 

government and community

organizations throughout

Ontario. 

I plan to broaden SEIU’s

community involvement

with the SEIU Multi-faith and

Community Network. This

network is a global, 

non-partisan catalyst for 

social justice that provides

support, encouragement

and education to SEIU 

members who are helping

their communities. 

SEIU has also joined the

Ontario Quality Care 

Alliance, a province-wide alliance of 

community, faith, senior and rights-based

groups to make sure that access to high 

quality home care services is a priority for the

Ontario Ministry of Health. 

My journey at SEIU is one of professional

growth and continuous innovation for our

members. As Executive Vice-President, I want

to bring about even bigger changes within

our local. I hope my experience as a dedi-

cated trade unionist, as a father, son, brother,

and loyal friend, will continue to benefit SEIU. 

Emanuel Carvalho

Executive Vice-President, SEIU Local 1 Canada
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Meet Mary Kay Henry

SEIU International President
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O
n May 10, 2010, Mary Kay Henry was

unanimously elected to serve as Interna-

tional Executive President of the 2.2 million-

member Service Employees International

Union in the United States.

"In these tough economic times, we be-

lieve SEIU can be an even more effective vehi-

cle for change to help workers improve their

lives and the lives of the peo-

ple they serve,” Henry said.

"We will get this done by

renewing our commitment

to organizing, connecting

our members at the grass-

roots level to our political

strength and restoring our

relationships throughout the

labour movement.”

Henry is noted for working

side-by-side with SEIU mem-

bers - meeting with them at 3

a.m. on night shifts in hospi-

tals, walking picket lines,

leading members in contract

bargaining, and helping

them discover the strength

they have when they stand together.

"Mary Kay cares about every member,” said

Sharleen Stewart, President of SEIU Local 1

Canada. “She is constantly concerned not just

with existing members, but men and women

who are not yet union members and who

long for a voice in their workplace and better

life for themselves and their families."

"She will be an incredible President of our

union, as well as an important and impas-

sioned voice for working people."

SEIU will be focusing more on organizing

and politics throughout North America. The

union plans to invest $4 million in an innova-

tion fund set up to reinvigorate private sector

organizing, and spend an additional $4 mil-

lion in campaign work related to election of

state and provincial leaders throughout

North America.

"We will invest in grassroots political action

in a sustained way so that we can build a pro-

gressive majority from the ground up and link

it to the incredible interna-

tional work of our union,"

said Henry. "We want to link

our political strength and our

organizing program to stand

up on behalf of all workers

who are being threatened in

the US, Canada, and Puerto

Rico."

Henry, the eldest sister of

10 siblings, grew up in De-

troit, Michigan. After gradu-

ating from Michigan State

University with a degree in

Urban Policy Planning and

Industrial Labor Relations in

1979, Henry joined SEIU as a

Research Specialist.  During a

year's training in California, she worked on

campaigns for child care and public sector

workers.  Assigned next to Minneapolis,

Henry learned and participated in all aspects

of bargaining, organizing and legislative ad-

vocacy.  She has served as Organizing Direc-

tor for the union and head of the Healthcare

Division.  She has been a strong advocate for

immigrant rights, and Henry is a founding

member of SEIU's gay and lesbian Lavender

Caucus.  In 2004, she was elected as Execu-

tive Vice President.

Mary Kay Henry is the first woman to hold

the position International President in SEIU.



SEIU Hospitals
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Building strength,

raising awareness

and delivering results

A
fter 15 months of bargaining, contract

action rallies, and a sophisticated media

relations campaign, a labour arbitrator

awarded SEIU Local 1 Canada hospital 

workers with a two per cent raise! This 

increase will be retroactive from October 11,

2009. 

Also included in the award were increases

in vision care, vacation time, shift premiums,

meal allowances and other improvements. 

This past round of bargaining was a long

and challenging fight. SEIU began bargaining

with the Ontario Hospital Association (OHA)

in August 2009. Significant progress was

made with only a few issues left to resolve.

But the OHA threw a curve ball into 

negotiations. In March 2009 the Ontario 

government announced a wage freeze for all

provincial government employees. The OHA

demanded the same from SEIU members: a

zero per cent wage increase for over three

years!



2011: Get ready to bargain!
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SEIU’s central hospital bargaining team

found this demand unacceptable and

wanted to continue negotiations. Instead of

returning to the bargaining table, the OHA

decided to forward the case to arbitration.

“It takes a lot of hard work and creativity on

both sides to negotiate a contract,” said

Marty Parker, Hospital Workers’ Council serv-

icing lead.

SEIU responded by launching a contract ac-

tion campaign. Hundreds of SEIU hospital

workers across Ontario turned out for rallies

demanding the OHA return to the bargain-

ing table. SEIU members gained the public’s

attention about the importance of their work

and improving healthcare standards for On-

tarians. SEIU members also put the spotlight

on hospital executives. While executives

claimed they had to work with tight budgets,

they had been awarding themselves with big

pay raises over the past five years. Some hos-

pital CEO salaries had risen between 50 to 72

per cent! 

SEIU presented its case in arbitration in Au-

gust 2010. What was the result? The OHA

lost and the arbitrator awarded SEIU mem-

bers with big improvements in their contract. 

Hospital bargaining 2011

SEIU wasn’t going to back down in the last

round on bargaining, and it paid off. Expect

the same type of fighting spirit in the next

round of negotiations. 

In early 2011 SEIU sent out bargaining sur-

veys and hosted a contract action 

conference. Conference attendees also

elected a hospital bargaining committee.

Don’t be fooled

As bargaining approaches in the summer of

2011, you may be approached by someone

who claims to represent another union. They

may say their ‘union’ is better than SEIU.

Don’t believe the hype! These types of

groups make promises they cannot 

deliver. If you hear anyone making these

kinds of promises, call 1-877-MRC-SEIU 

immediately.



SEIU Nursing Homes
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S
EIU Local 1 Canada nursing home mem-

bers won big in 2010. An Ontario arbitra-

tor awarded a two per cent yearly raise to

over 16,000 nursing home workers. Even

though the Ontario government called for a

wage freeze for all provincial civil servants,

the arbitrator stated the ruling did not apply

to nursing home employees.

SEIU began central bargaining in March

2010. The local’s bargaining team worked

hard to negotiate a contract, but the group

of nursing home employers dragged their

heels. 

In June the case went to arbitration. Nurs-

ing homes wanted the wage freeze to apply

to their employees as well. But the arbitrator

rejected their argument and sided with SEIU.

He stated the call for a wage freeze was “un-

fair” and “unreasonable.”

While other unions accepted wage freezes,

SEIU continued to fight and prevailed. 

This decision was a milestone that influ-

enced another arbitrator to award SEIU hos-

pital workers a two per cent yearly raise. 

While the cost of living is going up, hard-

working SEIU members should receive a

wage increase to simply cover the costs of liv-

ing. 

Central bargaining will begin again in June

2011. SEIU will fight for wage increases and

the rights of part-timers to receive the same

benefits and vacation as full-time staff enjoy.

And the award goes to...

SEIU members!



SEIU is setting the standard!
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What a SHOW!

I
s your boss overworking you? Do they ex-

pect you to work overtime without pay? Do

they speak to you in a derogatory manner?

Then it’s time to launch a workplace cam-

paign that will turn up the heat on your man-

ager to start treating you and your co-workers

with the respect and dignity you deserve! 

That’s what SEIU Local 1 Canada nursing

home members learned at a leadership con-

ference in September. A new generation of

leaders and union activists learned the “nuts

and bolts” of creating an effective workplace

campaign. Campaigns involve a large

amount of planning and preparation to en-

sure they are successful. Workplace cam-

paigns help strengthen members’ position at

the bargaining table. 

What SEIU members said

about the conference:

“We must have these 

conferences more often!”

“I felt satisfied when I left. I learn some-

thing new from these conferences every

time I come.” 

“The workshops were great!” 

“The conference was a 

great success. I would not change

or add anything.” 

“I feel the union 

does a great job on the whole.” 



Snapshots of 

a growing union
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SEIU Retirement Homes

2
010 was a great year for retirement home

employees who are members of SEIU

Local 1 Canada. On September 28 to 29,

nearly 100 SEIU retirement home members

attended a leadership conference in Toronto.

The theme was ‘Empowering Members’. 

SEIU retirement home activists, stewards

and chief stewards learned how to become

strong leaders in their workplaces. They

learned how to create winning workplace

campaigns that can improve working condi-

tions. They learned how to develop and men-

tor new leaders and activists who will build

strength in their union and in their sector.

They also learned about how to pass the

torch to a new generation of activists at their

worksite.

“This conference showed me where my

union dues are going and how SEIU is

helping not just me and my family but

many other families,” says one delegate.

“Now I can talk about my union with a

more empowering voice because I believe

in all that it stands for and all that it's try-

ing to change in the workplace for me and

my children.”

And there’s more good news. Any talk

about applying the Ontario government’s

public sector wage freeze to retirement

homes has been frozen dead in its tracks.

While retirement home managers claimed

SEIU members had to accept a wage freeze,

SEIU’s bargaining teams scored wage in-

creases at retirement homes, nursing homes

and hospitals all throughout Ontario. SEIU is

on a winning streak!

12

Our time has come!I



SEIU Community Care
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E
ver heard of PSW Day? Don’t worry if you

haven’t. It’s a brand new recognition day 

that takes place every year on May 19.  It was

SEIU’s personal support workers (PSWs) who

called on the Ontario government to create a

day that would recognize the valuable role

PSWs play in Ontario’s healthcare system.    

On this first PSW Day, dozens of SEIU PSWs

visited Queen’s Park and met with Health

Minister Deb Matthews, Labour Minister Peter

Fonseca, and other Liberal, Conservative and

NDP MPPs. They discussed the growing role

of PSWs in healthcare delivery and high-

lighted the precarious state of Ontario’s

home care system. 

They advocated for more investment, 

training and education to help raise working

standards for PSWs and ensure quality of care

for their patients and clients.

Red Cross bargaining coming up!

Attention Red Cross employees! 2011 is

going to be an important year. SEIU will

begin negotiating a new contract for 

thousands of Red Cross workers. 

Bargaining surveys were sent out in 2010 to

establish bargaining goals. In December

2010 Red Cross staff elected their bargaining

committee. Negotiations with Red Cross

began in January 2011. 

Courage and commitment at Massey 

Congratulations to the workers at Massey

Centre for Women who went on strike for 90

days in 2010 to fight for improved pay. For

10 years they had been locked at the bottom

of an unfair pay grid. Their new contract now

allows them to move up the pay grid, awards

them with signing bonuses and a wage in-

crease! They also won some much-needed

stability in the lives of the young mothers

who reside at the centre. Community services

needs a big funding boost from the Ontario

government. 

Advocacy,

Bargaining,

Courage



Member Resource Centre

1-877-MRC-SEIU

T
he Member Resource Centre (MRC) is 

almost two years old and its popularity

with members is growing. 

Thousands of members are making direct

contact with their union through the Mem-

ber Resource Centre, and the questions

range from the very simple to the highly com-

plex. Whatever the question, most of their 

inquiries are answered quickly!

Here are common member inquiries:

• Need a copy of the collective agreement

• Need to connect with a steward

• Status of a grievance

• Help interpreting contract language

• Advice on workplace issues

• Keeping in good standing during a leave

• How to get more involved in the union

• Event information 

• General membership meetings times

• Training sessions

• Conferences, events and rallies

The most popular questions in order are:

1- Scheduling; 2- Events; 3- Pay; 4- Updat-

ing contact information; 5- Benefits.

The Member Resource Centre also provides

SEIU with valuable information on the most

critical issues facing members. 

Next up, multilingual service.

“

”
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Hospitals Nursing Homes Home Care Retirement Homes Community Services

Wages & pay Events Scheduling Events Activism

Scheduling Scheduling Benefits Scheduling Events

Events Wages & pay Wages & pay Wages & pay Wages & pay

WSIB Discipline Events Discipline Scheduling

Job postings Address update WSIB Activism Complaints

MOST COMMON MRC CALLS BY SECTOR

Thank you for calling the Service Employees International Union

Local 1 Canada. You have reached the  

Members Resource Centre

helpline...



RPN Division

S
EIU ‘s RPN Division made some big

changes in 2010 to better enhance, 

promote and protect the role of nurses in our

workplaces.

Malpractice insurance. SEIU Local 1

Canada pledged at the RPN Convention in

September 2010 to cover the cost of 

malpractice insurance for RPNs who are SEIU

Members. SEIU’s pledge will be fulfilled after

the College of Nurses of Ontario defines RPN

insurance requirements and sets the 

mandatory start date, which are both 

expected in the near future. 

Renewed constitution. Delegates 

attending the RPN Convention voted to align

the RPN Division Executive to SEIU’s three

sector councils - hospital, long-term care and 

community care. The division now has one

President, three vice-presidents, and seven 

regional representatives. To address sector-

specific RPN issues, the three vice-presidents

act as RPN leads on all the three councils. The

seven RPN regional representatives work to

identify and address issues that are important

to RPNs in their communities.

Nursing Week. This year’s theme was 

International Year of the Nurse. SEIU nurses

thought outside their national borders by 

raising over $1,200 for an orphanage in

Africa. The union also held a draw for prizes

to RPNs, distributed Nursing Week posters to

individual units and regional offices, and

mailed a nursing week tool kit to RPNs across

Ontario.

15

Breaking 

new ground



SEIU: An Organizing Union 
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SEIU paints the

ballot box Purple!

S
EIU has grown considerably this year!

Over 1,600 employees who work in health

care across Ontario joined SEIU in 2010. 

Most people thought the big issues this year

were low wages and job security. But the real

answer was respect. Most of the workers

who joined SEIU wanted their employers to

treat them like a trusted colleague rather

than a subordinate. 

Many SEIU members who recently joined

SEIU said their managers would:

• Talk to them in a derogatory manner

• Not speak to them before making 

important decisions

• Rarely thank them for a job well done, but 

always criticize mistakes

It’s all about RESPECT!

In one nursing home SEIU organized this

year, workers said managers would 



10 sites joined

SEIU this year!
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routinely take employees into a room to bully,

insult and intimidate them. The meetings

were usually one-on-one to ensure there

were no witnesses. Not surprisingly, over 70

per cent of the staff at this home voted to join

SEIU.

Yee Hong Centre for Geriatric Care

The biggest win this year was Yee Hong

Centre for Geriatric Care, a large nursing

home chain with numerous locations in the

Greater Toronto Area. A large majority of

their staff are Chinese immigrants who speak

Mandarin and Cantonese as their first lan-

guage. Many other unions tried to organize

this facility, but language barriers prevented

them from succeeding. 

Despite language issues, SEIU got the pur-

ple machine rolling and was able to persuade

large majorities at each site to vote SEIU.  

Lies and misinformation

SEIU had to fight many lies, misinformation

and accusations made by employers during

its organizing drives. Management usually

tries to portray SEIU as weak and corrupt.

They claim unions do not have any power to

help employees. One employer said SEIU

would charge $200 a month for union dues.

Others claimed the Ontario government’s call

for a wage freeze would stop SEIU from ne-

gotiating a pay increase. But in most cases

the truth prevailed and SEIU gave hundreds

of workers a voice they didn’t have before. 



SEIU committees
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Improving the lives of SEIU 

members and working people

across Ontario.  

Home Care Committee. This committee

raised awareness of the role personal support

workers play in the home care sector by help-

ing create Ontario’s first annual PSW Day on

May 19. 

Young Workers Committee. This committee

voted to change the age of a young worker

from 30 to 35. 

Provincial Paramedics Committee. This

committee is monitoring any news on the

proposed Ontario College of Paramedicine

and possible new recertification rules affect-

ing paramedics. Some SEIU units are also par-

ticipating in Operation BrainSave, a

campaign where paramedics educate chil-

dren about the safety benefits of wearing a

helmet while driving a bike. 

Women’s Committee. This committee spon-

sored a mission to support health and educa-

tion initiatives for women in Africa. The

committee is planning to hold a Women’s

Fair in Thunder Bay in 2011.  

Health & Safety Committee. This committee

educated more than 400 SEIU members on

new workplace safety standards. The work-

shops were held throughout Ontario in Na-

panee, St. Catharines, London, North Bay and

Toronto.

Human Rights Committee. This committee

raised the SEIU flag in the Caribana parade

and Pride celebrations to celebrate Canadian

diversity. SEIU even won a best float prize in

Toronto’s Pride Parade. The committee also

sponsored Manifest West, an entertainment

and education extravaganza for talented 

kids living in at-risk neighbourhoods in

Toronto.

Retirees Committee. Membership on this

committee has grown considerably over the

past year! SEIU retirees are volunteering to

help with SEIU events, organizing drives, and

speak with elected politicians on behalf of

their working sisters and brothers. Retirement

works for SEIU’s retirees!

Provincial Paramedics Committee

Health and safety workshop in Toronto



SEIU departments
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SEIU Local 1 Canada has 

several departments whose job

is to service the members.

Research. The research department were

the brains behind the arguments that per-

suaded Ontario’s labour arbitrators to reject

the Ontario government’s call for a wage

freeze in the long-term care and hospital sec-

tors. They played a critical role in ensuring

over 30,000 SEIU members received a two

per cent raise. The department also con-

ducted a major research project to clarify

which issues are having the biggest impact

on members working in community care.  

Communications. The Communications

Department is growing! The department will

now be aligned to the council structure and

will have a greater ability to relay important

information members want to know about.

Worker Safety Insurance Board. SEIU

steps up to the plate whenever WSIB refuses

to compensate an injured worker. Right now

the union is looking after 787 claims, a big in-

crease from only 300 in 2008. In 2011 the de-

partment’s goal is to help members avoid

improper or delayed reporting. 

Education. SEIU Local 1 Canada has trained

over 1,500 stewards since 2006. The stew-

ards’ training program focused on helping

participants better understand the role stew-

ards play not only in grievance handling, but

also in building solidarity within the unit, the

local and the community. We have also of-

fered health and safety training and leader-

ship building courses. SEIU has an Education

Director whose job is to focus the program

towards creating union leaders and activists. 

Media & Government Relations. SEIU

Local 1 Canada has been building a construc-

tive relationship with the Ontario govern-

ment. That is just one reason why the

government created PSW Day on May 19. 

But SEIU also knows when to stand its

ground. When the government called for a

wage freeze on SEIU members, SEIU took the

members’ case to the press. Major newspa-

pers and television news media covered con-

tract negotiations from the perspective of

SEIU members. The union wants to ensure

your voice is heard loud and clear!



Member Resource Centre

1-877-MRC-SEIU
(1-877-672-7348) www.seiulocal1.org

REGIONAL CENTRES

BARRIE

121 Commerce Park Drive,

Unit G

Barrie, Ontario L4N 8X1

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

BELLEVILLE

259 Albert Street

Belleville, Ontario  K8N 3N8

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

CONCORD

2180 Steeles Avenue West, 

Suite 200

Concord, Ontario  L4K 2Z5

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

LONDON

41 Adelaide Street N. Unit 83

London, Ontario  N6B 3P4

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

NORTH BAY

126 Lakeshore Drive

North Bay, Ontario  P1A 2A8

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

OTTAWA

331 Cooper Street, Suite 503

Ottawa, Ontario  K2P 0G5

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

ST. CATHARINES

One St. Paul Street, Suite 902

St. Catharines, Ontario  L2R 7L2

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

THUNDER BAY

1200 West Walsh Street

Thunder Bay, Ontario  P7E 4X4

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

ORGANIZING OFFICE

125 Mural Street, Suite 202

Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 1M4

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

HEAD OFFICE

SEIU Local 1 Canada

125 Mural Street, Suite 202

Richmond Hill, Ontario L4B 1M4

Toll Free: 1-877--MRC-SEIU 

(or 1-877-672-7348)

Website: www.seiulocal1.org

Email: info@seiulocal1.org




